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Sleeping Sleep 7-9 hours per night. Go to bed early. 
Improve your sleep hygiene. sleep hygiene circadian rhythm

Breathing Breathe deeply with your whole lungs and belly 
all day, especially in stressful times. deep breathing breathing importance

Thanking Practice gratitude often. Give thanks for all your 
blessings and also for your challenges. gratitude thankfulness

Praying Worship. Offer your requests. Pray for others' 
needs. Listen. Give thanks. Rest with God. prayer worship

Eating Eat a balanced diet - low in sugar and carbs, 
high in protein, fruits, veggies. Savor your food. healthy diet superfoods

Drinking Drink lots of water. Avoid caffeine and alcohol. 
Switch to decaf coffee and tea. drinking water dehydration anxiety

Walking Walking for just 20 minutes has great benefits. 
Walk outdoors among nature with a partner. walking benefits walking outdoors

Stretching Sit less. Stand, stretch, walk, squat throughout 
the day. A little yoga goes a long way. Try it. beginner yoga primal movements

Socializing Connect with people throughout the day. Laugh, 
smile, talk, hug, help. Avoid negative people. making friends laughter medicine

Focusing Focus on one thing at a time. Prioritize 3 things 
or less today. Do less better! multitasking myth big rocks demo

Drawing Doodle. Sketch. Draw a mustache on an ad. 
Color in a coloring book (with a child, or not). art therapy coloring doodling drawing

Journaling Write your problems out. Write a poem. Write a 
letter. Write what you feel. Write your dreams. journaling writing as therapy

Naturalaxing Get outdoors, preferably in the woods. Walk, 
hike, bike, kayak. Or imagine natural places. nature therapy hiking for health

Meditating Learn to quiet your mind and be in a silent 
moment. Focus on one thing without analysis. meditation mental focus

Playing Do fun things that are life giving. Be joyful as 
you play. Learn new skills within your hobbies. play for adults healthy hobbies

Learning Learn new concepts, skills, and words. Be 
curious. Have a growth mindset. growth mindset curiosity to learn

Viewing Watch videos, shows, and movies that are 
uplifting, enlightening, or humorous. power of laughter feel good movies

Listening Listen to soothing, happy music, enlightening 
podcasts, great sermons, and comedians. piano music Spotify

Resting Put your feet up. Take a 20 minute nap. Read for 
fun. Listen to music. Don't multitask. napping effective resting
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Reading Read biographies of successful people's 
struggles. Read the Bible. Read for fun. Goodreads BibleGateway

Working Work hard within boundaries. Focus on the 
enjoyable aspects of work. Manage stress. value of work stress management

Creating Create. Decorate. Make something beautiful , 
even if it is totally useless. art therapy creative crafts

Organizing Without getting obsessive, clean out a closet or 
drawer in 20 minutes. Create a little order. quick organizing home organization

Massaging Rub your temples and cheek with your palms. 
Stretch your neck. Tennis ball on foot. self massage tips anti-stress massage

Smelling Burn candles, incence. Brew coffee. BBQ. Open 
windows. Bake cookies. aromatherapy best smells

Tasting Give yourself small treats you can savor slowly.       
Dark chocolate in small doses is a good one. savor dark chocolate

Posing Posture matters. Stand up straight with your 
shoulders back. Smile. Look people in the eyes. power poses posture

Smiling Try a half smile, like the Mona Lisa, even if you 
don’t feel like it. A smile can boost your mood. half smile act happy

Serving Do something nice for someone else in need.    
It may make you feel a little better. random act of kindness pay it forward

Being Be patient with yourself. We are all in process.  
Accept that slow progress is how we grow best. process-oriented goals growth mindset

Scanning Body scanning is a way to feel your whole body 
with your brain, grounding you in a moment. body scanning body scan meditation

Tapping Tapping is a therapy that activates the left and 
right brain in a way that can reduce anxiety. bilateral stimulation tapping

Unplugging Do not look at your phone for an extended time. 
Fast from social media. Delete Instagram. Etc. electronic fasting digital detox

Seeking Don’t expect happiness, or it will more elusive. 
Seek truth, beauty, love, peace, God… don’t seek happiness don’t expect happiness

Counseling Seek the counsel of trusted wise mentors and a 
professional counselor. counseling talk therapy

Medicating If the depression or anxiety is intense and lasts 
more than a month, see a psychiatrist for advice. depression and anxiety medications

Driving Take a drive in the country with emotional music. 
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